scarcely realised happiness, watched him as long as he
was visible, and then turned again to the sea which, in
the meantime, had become darker and with its rising tide
had almost completely covered the reefs below.   Onlv
one steep rock a little further out still thrust its jagged
outline high above the moving surface and was bathed
in a strong ray of light from a distant cloud that reflected
the light of the sunken sun once again to the shore*
On this rock there sat a woman.
She sat quite motionless in the uncertain light, and
her body looked as though it were growing out of the
dark rock.  She wore a dress that may have been bright
blue, for it had absorbed all the colour of the evening sea,
and fell about her in deep soft folds.   She was sitting there
in an abstracted and thoughtful attitude, her hands about
her knees and her face turned towards the sea. There was
both restfulness and yearning in her pose, and Ambrosias,
after he had looked towards her for a time, released his
breath, which he had unconsciously held, in a tremulous
sigh.   The woman and the evening belonged to each
other.   They were one and very beautiful.  Ambrosius
remained seated:  he, too, was under the spell of this
vegetative existence, this plant-like satisfaction in just
breathing and keeping still. Only when it was quite dark
was there a movement out there on the rock* The figure
rose and made its way through the white, noisy surf*
Ambrosius watched her approach with excitement.   It
looked as though she were striding through the water.
He took his gksses away from his strained eyes, for now
there was nothing more to be seen, and he waited with
an overpowering and wondering curiosity for the pas&ag
by of the stranger. First he heard steps below the temas*
but it was nothing, and in the end lie had to be content
with the surmise that there were other ways back to- Ifo
hotel.  He got up, threw a grateful farewell gknce

